
BALTIMORE’S MAYOR
COMMITS SUICIDE

twenty-six officers and 180 men, the ma
jority of whom are sailors. All were in. 
good health. The officers were sent to 
the officers’ club, while the men are 
quartered in a riding school. A food al
lowance has been granted the officers of 
$25 to $02.50 monthly, while .the enlisted 
men receive eight cents daily.

Workmen have proceeded to Lake Bai
kal to construct wireless telegraph 
feta fions for communication across that 
body of water.

DESTRUCTION OP REFUSE.■ lllj Engineers Favor Cremation, Which Has

' ~ — ' ' urged at the meeting of American and
British engi 
brought up 
read by C.

Kouropatkin’s insistence on the neces- Ping Yang will be reached by the beg’n- 
sity of making timely provision for a re- , niQ8 °f December. The majority of the 
treat te TTarhin railway battalions, heretofore stationed

„. in temporary barracks at Yung San near •
The Times s correspondent at Ohefoo will 8kortiy be sent further north.

cables: “During the interval of thirty . '-----o—__ _ -s, j- g '"xW.
hours between the Russian evacuation of ^ ' St Reterebarew June 2.—A. s<whilfficial^
Dalny and the Japanese occupation a telegram from Mukden datpçl tp-day, 
riot prevailed.r Tito " Ideal Chinese offi- j .^ys the Russian losses’ at tkebhttle of
cials allowed tin) prJSon to be foroed, Kinchou, May 26th, were thirW officers , „ ..  .............
with the tèSUIt that about 200 cut- a"hd 800 men killed or wounded. The 1 REV. DR. G. M. MILLIGAN ) 
thrpato had the run of the town. Spare 1 guns abandoned by tiie Rùsehtàs Wé* ■tfWTCH UMtMlYAD
tune will be required to make the ports rendered useless. 1 ELKLlfcU MVIJMA1UK

i^jny >pd; Tajignw^n-safe for ship. The Chinese legation denies the report1 
plng to enter, ns theBhanshantao islands 0f an uprising in Mongolia, sayfhg that 
have been connected very skillfully with ; recent advices show the people calm, 
the mainland “By mTnes ' spread over a 
large field, 
works asho
ately, after Talienwa.n shall have been 
made safe, Japanese siege thains will be 
landed, when presumably the second1
army corps will . quietly invest Port 1 Dastiichao (Ta Tàchekeao, on the rail- 
Arthur, while a third army corps and a i road between Haicheng and Kaichau).— 
specially organized flying column will co- J June 1,—The Japanese outposts are now 
operate with the first army corps in the three miles ..from Vafangow. There fel terian General Assembly convened in 
advance on Mukden." no news from Port Arthur. The Japan- ; 8t- Andrew’s‘-ahiirch last night. There

No confirmation has. yet been receiv- ese are stopping,Chinese runners and j| were about 850 delegates present from 
ed of the reported heavy fighting near ;. searching junks. | •Sydney in the east and Dawson City in
Port Arthur, and with General Kouro-1 - - —-g__  fl the west. Dr. Patrick, of Winni-
patkin’s army, although the latter is not], .NAVAL MINES. I '[peg, opened the"proceedings with prayer,'
regarded as improbable. The rumors ] • j which was followed by the sermon of
persist that court influence at St The Question Is Now Being Considered d-Kev. Dr. Fietcher, Hamilton, 'the retir- 
Petersburg is being actively brought to By the British Government. I-Ing moderator» He referred to the-growth
induce General Kburopatkin to assume . . ! -of the church: during the past year, and
the offensive in an endeavor by a victory ; ? London,, June 2.—Earl Percy, under jl to the bright prospects of the future, 
to'retrieve the Russian military reputa- secretary of state for foreign affairs, re-; -Referring to the/union pt Presbyterian, 
fioh.. piyipg to questions in the House ofj'Methodist and Congregational icllurches.

Commons to-day, said that no represeqtd-jl he said he helped the. movemetit1 would 
tions had been made to Russia or Japan : j grow and hate practical res aits. Rev. 
regarding the placing'of naval mines "in Dr. Geo. M. Milligan, Toronto, was

Shot Himself Through Head While Stand 
tag Before a Mirror—Was Elect

ed a Year Age.
ineCrs.{X The •fliscusgioo t •Wh» 
by the fritlclsTO of {he papers
ftiwt»|(JRj«eseH. of Ww™»

end George Watson, of Leeds. _
' [■Tt is possible Vpl torn green/trade re- 

.fqse without gtjy jpercepiible odor,” said 
K. C. Dontiel. i CAndon engineer.

’rrr

RUSSIA OFFERS TO PAY
$44,700 AS INDEMNITY Baltimore. Md., May 30.—Mayor Rub- 

eft Mv ,McLnnc, of this city^ shot 
killed himself in his bedroom at hi- res;- 
deuce, No. 29 -West Preston street. IIi8 
bride of less than two weeks was at the 
time of the tragedy asleep in an adjoin
ing room and was awakened by the dis
charge of the revolver, which Mr. Mo- 
Lane evidently fired while standin - be
fore the mirror of the dressing case. The 
bullet entered the right temple, aid, 
crashing through the head,, escaped :. hé 
rear of the left ear.

Mrs. McLano and other mem;.. ,r 
the household rushed to the mayor's as. 
sistance, but he did not regain consi i,,Us. 
ness after he fell to the floor, ai.-l 
pi red within an hour.

A number of physicians, who were !m- v 
mediately summoned, at once exprs-ei 
the opinion that the wound necessarily 
was fatal.

No cause can be assigned for tlie art. 
Since the firé of last February he has 
been assiduously at work administering 
the affairs of the city besides endeavor
ing to direct the rehabitation and rebuild
ing of the burned district.

This, together with criticisms by Mg 
political opponents, is thought by

RUSSIAN REFUGEES. of
Bonn el. * CAndon engineer. “^on 1 

must not put the refuse in lakes, as , it ; 
makes the water Impure; you must not 
put itjn the sea, fbr it kills the fish. IB 
England we bgSve'bs.rt a great c^eal çf Ex
perience with this problem, amt" crema
tion is the only thing.”

ami
Number Reach Wei-Hai-Wéi—Engineer 

Soper Was Drowned du Voyage 
From Dalny.

iWei-Hai-Wei, June 1.—The Russian 
refugees frdm Dalny have arrived here.1 
They came in a small yacht and were 
four days in making the jouirney. They 
reported that Edward Soper, engineer of 
the construction staff at Dalny, started 
with them, but was washed overboard 
in a gale and drowned.

!£<Vr
Th!# Is to Settle the Claims Made by 

the Carmelite and Vancouver
Grand Trunk Tacific Will Not Escape If 

It mstes AUen Labor
V Vfe. . tenry

o ...

sSmM’SEK JAP- MOVEMENTS. -. ... m— - • à
Outposts Are Near Railway Between 

' Haicheng. and Kaichau. Belle.->- Law.

RETURNING TO STATES. ».

Sf. Petersburg, May 31.—The long 
standing difficulty between Great Britain 
and1 Russia, arising from the seizure by 
the latter of Canadian sealers in the 
Behring Sea in 1892 has been settled, 
Russia agreeing to pay $44,700 in
demnity to the Carmelite and Vancouver 
Belfe, two of the "six vessels seized.

The claim amounted to $93,497.

St. John, Nj B., June 2.—The Presby- • Ethel Barrymore, Who Has Been Play-
- -fog in London: Sàils on June 5th.

London, June 2.—Ethel Barrymore 
sails for New YorM'W June 5th and pro
ceeds almost immediately to San Fran
cisco,'where she will open her season. 
H. Davies’s play. “Cynthia,” which was 
produced at Wynd'ham’s theatre, Lon-7 

"don, on May 16th, with Ethel Barry
more as the star, has proved a failure 
here, and Mr. Frohman wisely recog
nized the fact, and Will withdraw it 
June 4th.

POSTPONED.-
i'X-.Celebration of National Fete Will Not 

Take Place To-Morrow.

i St. Petersburg, June 1.—The Emperor, 
on account of the state of war prevailing, 
lias ordered the postponement of the 
celebration of to-morrow’s national • fete.

The Carmelite belonged to the port of 
Liverpool, Nova Scotia, and was at the 
time of seizvyse -in command, of Capt. 
Charles Hackett. The vessel ' was 
is^ieed^pu • August 26th, 1892, twenty-five 
mtlèà eastward 6f Copper islands by a 
Russian cruiser, and had on board at the 
time of seizure 630 seal skins, which 
werett'akpn wth the schooner. .The own
ers of tilt1 vessel were represenfed in this 
province by ©apt. Charles Hackett, the 
other owners residing in Nova Scotia and 
Newfoundland, and thCir claim for 
damages was forwarded through the late 
Collector Milne to the marine and fish
eries department, Ottawa.

The Vancouver Belle, 75 tons, was 
built and owned in the city of Van
couver, by a company incorporated udder 
the Companies Act of British Columbia. 
This vessel was seized about 23 miles 
from Copper Island, and was taken" by 
the Russian cruiser to Petropolovski, 
where ^he was confiscated and after
wards turned into a revenue cruiser by 
a Russian governor. The owners of this 
vessel was represented at the time of 
seizure by Gapt. Copp and the officers of 
the joint stock company owning the ves
sel, all residents of Vancouver.

It will be remembered that a commis
sion representing Canada and Russia sat 
in London to settle the question. Four 
of the claims were rejected, but the Rus
sian representative decided to recom
mend the payment of indemnity to the 
two schooners mentioned. This, of 
course, had to be forwarded . to -St. 
Petersburg, with the result mentioned in 
the above dispatch. 1 '

Used Lances.ATTACK BEGAN YESTERDAY. EROSPECTS OF ANGLO-
RUSSIAN ALLIANCE

Liao Yang, May 30.^(Delayed in 
transmission.)—Two hundred Japanese 
were killed and a number, of horses 
killed in the fight at Vagenfuchu to-day.

The Russians opened fire at 8 o'clock 
in the morning, and after two hours and 
a half long-range fighting the Japanese 
prepared to charge and crush the force 
which had been harassing them for 21 
days. In the meantime General Sam- 
sonoff was approaching with a force of 
cavalry.

It was a sight worth seeing when, at ' quibbling the Korean Cabinet has grant- 
the word of command, the Russian, ed the Japanese government fishing uusc . „ luv„
squadrons formed line and rushed like riglhts off the west coast province o I the Grand .Trunk Pacific kiià in 
a whirlwind across the terribly cut-up Korea. [respect violated the law against-the im-
conntry, clearing away all obstacles, the Tr~rO. n .porta tion of aliep labor, the government
batteries at the same time trotting along GRAND DUKE DEAD. | ^ould npply khe,.provisions of the law to
the frightful roads. Having passed ---------- . ’tthe fnll extent in the denotation of
their station the troops came under the Neu Streiitz. Grand Duchy of Meek-- P ,j M emnloved- bv the comeania fire of the Japanese1 machine guns, but lenburg-Strêiitz. May 30.—Grand Duke. L . f -
withdrew without suffering much loss. Friedrichllhelm died early this morn- I ( Farmer.s Suicide.

The fourth and sixth companies of ing. " ’ ■: ; k Peterboro, Out, June 2.—JksV Mcln-
the Eighth Siberian Cossacks furiously The Grand Dnke had confined toi ra00> a well-to^'d<x farmer, resiijiri^g a few 
charged the Japanese cavalry with | his bed for"many months, suffering .from, t"^;]^ fr0m here, committed sujy;ide by 
lances, attacking both flanks. In a few an infernal complaint. He;vsüddenly be-, firownihg himself in a well- yesterday, 
minutes they literally cut the whole came worse yesterday afternoon, lost con-; Despondency is supposed to l)ÿïe been 
squadron to pieces. This was the first sciousness and died a half hour after j the cause of Swict. 
time lances were used, and they struck midnight. _ , u » Rnkeman Killed
terror into the enemy. In some eases The ceremony of taking the oath ofi KjS " .Jfc
the lances pierced the ridçrs through allegiance to the new Grand Itukc by the j Winnipeg, June 2.—-F. S. Reid, brake- 
and wounded their horses. Some of troops took place at Ï1 o’clbck1 this morn- man, was accidentally killed at_Pasqua, 
the lances could, not be withdrawn from , ing. The body will be sent to his former
th'q bodies whibh they had entered. The , Grand Duke Friedrich' Wilhelm was jfltome it Arnÿrlar, Ont.
Japanese nnntberjng four battalions of born on October 17th, 1819.
SOO'.to a company and eight squadrons of 
cavalry attempted to advance, but the 
Russian batteries opened and soon the 
slope up which the enemy was advancing 
was covered with * black spots and the 
enemy was forced to scatter and retire.

Some of the Japanese cavalry were 
wonderfully dashing, charging with 

jShouts upon the Russians, who met and 
scattered them.

A Cossack who had lost his lance and 
sword, wrenched a sword from a Japan
ese officer and cut off the officer’s head.

The Cossacks picked up boots which 
had been taken off by the Japanese in 
order to facilitate their flight and flour
ished them on their lances as trophies.
The Japanese used the tioer trick of dis
playing dummies, but the Cossacks did 
not waste a shot on them. General 
Samsonoff highly praised the Russian

■Russian Navy Assisting Land Forces to 
Repulse the Japs.

Indianapolis, June 1.—A special cable 
•from the staff correspondent of the In
dianapolis News at Chefoo dated June 
1st, says :

“The. Japanese land attack ht Port 
.‘Arthur was begun yesterday morning. 
Tlie Russian forces that were driven 
southward from Dalny" and Kinchou by 
the Japanese are assisting the garrison 
at Port. Arthur and the Russian navy has 
joined in the movement : to repulse the 
enemy.

“There -may be several days of skirm
ishing and outpost work before the Rus
sian city is taken, but it is the opinion 

’that the Russians eventually must suc
cumb to overwhelming numbers.”

the Far East outside of territorial limits.: elected moderator by a standing vote. 
The subject, he added, was engaging thej]" - 
careful attention of the government.

LfiSerg] Candidate.
Tweed, Ont., June 2.T-East Hastings 

^Liberals haveichasen S. lH. M.YDeroche, 
:Qf Deseronto. ae candidate for the House 

West Coast'! Commons at the next general election.
Will‘ Not Escape.

. Toronto, June » 2.—Sir Wm.- Mulock, 
who arrived ip tjie city yesterday, in an 
jpterview said ifi the inquiry now being 

tv;,,.,!.showed 
any

many
to have caused a temporary aberration 
of mind. Coroner Benjamin signe-d a 
certificate giving suicide as the 
of death, and the remains were turned 
over to an undertaking firm to lie- 
pared for burial.

Mayor Mc-Lane was elected as a 
Democrat’ to the office of chief magis
trate of the municipality in May of hut 
year for a term of four years. Under the 
city charter he t ill be succeeded by E. 
Clay Timus, Republican, president of the 
second branch of the city council to 
serve<the unexpired term. The second 
branch of the council, which is Republi
can, will elect a president", not mx-i 
ily a member of the present board, to 
preside over its deliberations.

Mayor McLane was 36 years old, 
the yougest chief executive Baltimore 
ever had. He was a son of James L. 
McLane, president of the First National 
bank, and nephew of Robert M. McLane, 
former governor of Maryland and United 
States ambassador to France during 
President ‘Cleveland’s first administra
tion. Previous to his election as mayor 
he had for four years filled the office of 
states attorney, where he had distin
guished himself by a zealous and intelli
gent discharge of his duties. During his 
brief administration of the mayoralty 
office he had brought upon himself ti e 
antagonism of the regular Democratic 
organization members of the party. Rc- 
centjj’ there lias been marked opposition 
to him among the Democratic members 
of the council in matters relating to the 
rebuilding of Baltimore, and this is 
ascribed by many as a contributory 
cause of suicide.

Mayor McLane was married two 
weeks ago to Mrs. Mary Van Bibber, a 
well known and popular society leader of 
Baltimore, and the newly-married bride 
is prostrated by the terrible tragedy. The 
dead mayor was very popular among the 
people generally, irrespective of party, 
and the whole community has been pro
foundly shocked by his tragic end.

:
-r> Commercial and Political Agreement 

Regarded as Being Within Realm 
of Possibility.

CONCESSION TO JAPAN. cause
Granted Fishing Rights 

of Korea pre-

k-eoul, May 31.—After a long period of:
St. Petersburg, June 2.—The comment 

here on the settlement of the Russo- 
Canadian fishery dispute is very signifi
cant.

The agreement is welcomed by the 
Russian press as evidence of the in
creasing probability of an Anglo-Russian 
alliance, the papers pointing out that 
public opinion in Great Britain, France 
and Russia is becoming more favorable, 
the war, instead of proving an obstacle 
to an alliance, serving as one of the 
arguments in its favor.

More feignificant still is a strong inti
mation of the Novosti, foreshadowing 
thpt a commercial treaty between the 
two countries will pave the way to a 
purely commercial rapprochaient. The 
Novosti adds: “The realization of this is 
easy, for Russia and Great Britain are 
bound by enormous commercial dealings. 
It is true that Russia is further from 
Great Britain than France, hut she is 
nearer India, where railroads could be 
joined with Russia.”

The

-»nr-

\ ,ADVANCING ON FORTRESS.

Japanese Columns Are Moving Towards 
Port Arthur.

Liao Yang, May 31.—Japanese col
umns are advancing along the shore to
wards Port Arthur. Pitsewo has been 
strongly fortified by the Japanese.

FOR THE MIKADO.

Japanese Merchant Will Give $1,250,000 
to the Emperor.

Chicago, June 1.—lto Himatsn, a Jap
anese merchant of New York, -has ar
rived in Chicago with a common split 
leather valise containing $1,250,000 in 
United States money, which he will give 
to the Mikado to help defeat Russia. The 
cash is all in United States gold, notes 
and bank hills. The money was deposit
ed here with a trust company on the ad
vice cf the local Japanese consul. Ito 
Himatsn expects to sail from San Fran
cisco on June 11th.

n
SAMUEL ty* (CALLAWAY

DIED IN‘NEW YORK
The DERBY.

SOLD STOLEN GOODS.makes the further pointpaper
that without such a commercial treaty 
any political agreement would be very 
fljail.

Although it is impossible to ascertain 
at this time whether the question of such 

commercial treaty has actually been 
taken up, the possibility of its being the 
next step in the programme towards a 
political agreement aroused the keenest 
interest in diplomatic circles where it is 
considered fraught with most far-reach
ing importance. The United States prob
ably will be the chief loser by such a 
treaty. America nas already suffered 
from the differential duties-levied against 
her in retaliation for the imposition .of a 
countervailing duty on Russian sugar: 
imports of American agricultural ma
chinery, etc., which a few years ago were 
very large, 
nothing. "
Britain is bound to get all this trade with 
all its big potentialities of the Empire.
.The impression is growing that Great 

Britain is playing a shrewd game for big 
-stakes, commercially as well as political
ly, and that while a complete agreement 
would be mutually advantageous to both 
Russia and. Great Britain, it would he at 
the expense of the United States in both 
these directions. —

St. Amant, Owned By Leopold de Roth- 
child, and Ridden By Cannon,

Won the Race.

Arrest of Man in Chicago Who Disposed 
of Loot Secured By Car Thieves.f-

Passing of a Canadian Who Was Presi
dent of Several United States Rafl- 

- wày Companies. ' •

Chicago, Ills., June 2.—In the arrest 
6f Michael Donovan, the police believe 
they have begun the disruption of an 
organized band of car thieves whose de
predations in recent years have cost the 
railroads nearly one million dbilars. The 
police say that the manfs wife told them 
that her husband, who is considered 
wealthy by his neighbors, was selling 
only stolen goods in a big store which he 
had been operating for a number of 
years. When Donovan was arresfoAthe 
-police say that he confessed to hit Wig re
ceived stolen goods from the car thieves 
daring the last 15 years.

aLondon, June 1.—The race for the Der
by stakes (of 6,500 sovereigns, about one 
mile and half) at Epsom today was won 
by St. Amant.

&
New York, [lane 1.—Samuel R. Calla- 

The result in detail was as follows: I jway, president ,of the American Loco 
Leopold de Rothschild’s St. Amant, Co. and- formai;' president of the New 
Cannon,' first; Sir ï. T. TKnrsby's John ! York Central railroad, died to-day. He 
O’Gaunt, second; St. Denis, third. Eight | was 54 years did.
horses smarted. L- Mr. CallavPay Lwas Trefn «’'Toronto,

St. Amant led all the, way and won by I Ont. He efatired the service of the
lengths j Grand Trunk Railway in 1861, became 

separated second and thÿd. Andover 1 superintendent', of the Detroit & Mil- 
was fourth. Gouvernant, a French horse 1 wankee railroad in 1875 and manager of 
owned by M. Blanc, and the favorite, | the Chicago &_itrand Trunk in 1880. He

next went to (he Union Pacific as vice- 
„„ . . president, and to the New Yorfc, Chicago
The viceroy- of Leopold de Rothschild s & gt_ a8 president. In 1897 he wag

St. Amant was exceedingly popular, es- t elected president of the Lafe "Shore & 
pecially as it was generally though that [Michigan Southern, and the- following 
Gouvernant was a pertain winner. King P*®®1- he was-placed at the head of the 
_, ", . ,, ,. „ . [New York Ceiitral. In 1891.he resign-Edward,! who was present, was the first ^ the York Central to accent
to congratulate his old friend De Roths- |4he presideneÿibf the American Loco Co. 
child. 1

Rain'fell heavily, all tie morninei jw 
which greatly diminished the. size of the j-U 
crowds. 4 j

The King reached the course by train, 1“ 
and was accompanied .by the Prince ' of [
Wales, the Duke of Connaught, Prince Ion New York, June 2. Steel and^ iron men 
Christian,, the Duchese of Devonshire I throughout the- world will be- interested
and the Duchess of Portland: . Queen [to learn, according to the ,Iferald, that----  ,
Alexandra was not present owing to the | James Galey, vice-president to the Unit- The speeches were few and -brief and 
rafn; . laid States Stefii Corporationvlafter a overflowing with the most' cordial senti-

The betting was 5 to 1 against Stv Htmg series of experiments; uhas practi- ments of good will "for Jwth countries. 
Amant, 4 to 1 against John O’Gaunt^ |8any perfected/^.new process ter making Mi-. Bryce, after proposing the healthof 
and 50 to-1 against St. Dénis. The I steel which he believes will greatly le; King Edward and eulogizing what Hi» 
French crack Gouvernant started 7 to 4 [Suce the cost Of manufacturing! Briefly 'Majesty had achieved between the Euro- 
against. The race was run in a thunder- [stated GaleyU .process Is a modification pean powers, proposed the .health of 
storm and- occupied 2 mipntes 45 4-5 sec- I of the Bessemer process, which revqiu- president Roosevelt as thq greatest man 
omjg lionized the iron and steel industry. The wbo had occupied the presidential chair

It is said that M.-Blanc, who made his f process will be applied in the manufap- since Washington, 
fortune out of the casino at Monte Carlo ture of pig iron as well as steel. * Mr. Low dwelt on the importance of
and paid a record price of $196,875 for [■ ------- J-------------------the two countries knowing each other
Gouvernant, stood to win in the neigh- I : WILL ' INVESTIVATB. ' better, the good results which followed
borhood of $250,000 in bets on Gouverr j"1- ---------- fhe Pilgrim labors in this direction of
nant. , FÎT. S Young to Inquire Iff* Charges both countries chenshmg and cementing

tn AÎàefcn the relations, which now existed.Against.,Offieials in Alaska. There were no other speeches. -

St. Petersburg, June 1.—Tlie war of
fice has received reports showing that 
the Japanese are falling back from 
Siuyen, southwest of Feng Huang 
Cheng, and in the meanwhile advancing 
on Saimatsza, almost due north of Feng 
Huang Cheng. Both movements are 
taken to indicate the continued desire of 
the Japanese to screen the operations be
fore Port Arthur.

There is not the slightest foundation 
for the report that the Russians will 
abandon their positions east of Hai
cheng. As regards the operations north 
of Feng Huang Cheng, the Cossacks 
have retired from Sfeimatsza with fhe 
Additional loss of two officers and seven 
men wounded. Saimatza is now held by 
a strong Japanese garrison.

A dispatch from Kaichau, Liao Tung 
peninsula, dated June 1st, sayat: “A 
Russian who was wounded in the fight 
at the station near Vagenfuchu, May 
30th, says that General (Samsonoff at
tacked the Japdnese near the railroad, 
a mile from Vagenfuchu station. A cor
net of the frontier guards was fhe hero 
of the fighting. His sergeant was lying 
wounded and a Japanese Officer was 
about to ride over him -when the cornet 
unhorsed the Japanese, mounted the lat- 

• ter's horse and placed the wounded -man 
on his own charger. The Japanese cav
alry engaged were the Thirteenth régi-,

' ment. Their horses are splendid ani
mals.”

Kaichau or Kaiping is on the railroad, 
aboqt twenty miles south of Newchwang.

Th'e following dispatch from Viceroy 
LAlexieff to the Emperor, dated May 
31st, has been received: “Rear-Admirals 
WitsOeff and Gregoritch report that up 
to May 28th numerous Japanese mines 
had been discovered and exploded in the 
roadstead of Port Arthur. The Japan
ese evidently have replaced the fire 
ehi])», which they formerly used, by 
mines sown by merchant steamers in 
their service."

General Sakahoff has telegraphed as 
follows under to-day's date to the gen
eral staff: “According to the reports 
the Japanese commander in the action of 
May 30th near Vagenfuchu had three 
battalions of infantry in reserve. Our 
-losses were 17 men killed and 23 wound
ed, and Lieut. Meyer and another officer, 
Whose name has cot been ascertained, 
wodüded. The Japanese losses were very 
considerable.
Thirteenth Japanese cavalry was anni
hilated in a hand-to-hand encounter, and 
another squadron, which came to its as
sistance, suffered great loss from the fire 
of our frontier guards and riflemen. We 
captured nineteen horses.”

A private letter from Liao Yang, 
dated May 4th, says that on good author
ity General Kouropatkin then had 140,- 
000 men ready to take the field.

ROBBED SAFE.
three lengths. Another threegunners.

Four Masked Robbers Secured One 
Hundred and Fifty Dollars in 

Cash.

-o- . having fallen almost to 
With tariff concessions Great MILITIA AND VOLUNTEERS.RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.

British Government Has No Intention of 
Introducing a System of 

Conscription.
Satisfactory Progress Being Made on 

the New Line in Korea.
was not placed.

Philadelphia, Pa.. May 31.—Four 
masked robbers early to-day visited the 
car barn of the Delaware county electric 
railway at Clifton Heights, near here, 
and blew open two safes, securing $150 
m cash, but failing to get $1,000 which 

in one of the safes. The cracks-

London, June 2.—War Secretary
Amold-Forster, answering a question in 
toe House of Commons to-day, said the 
Bvemment had no intention of propos; 

fing, to parliament the introduction of a 
system of conscription, as recommended 
by the royal commission on the volunteer 
and ' militia‘-forces.

Seoul, June 1.—9.30 p. m.—(Delayed in 
transmission.)—Grading of the Wiju 
railroad has been finished for a distance 
of 25 miles from Seoul, with ' ail neces
sary bridges constructed for 15 miles out. 
Tracks will be laid along this stretch of 
road upon the completion of a long cut
ting near Yon Han, which will enable 
the transport by rail of heavy timbers 
and materials instead of the present dif
ficult method of carrying them in by bul
lock carts over rough roads. Work on 
the branch nôw under construction, north 
from Seong Do, is progrès sing in a satis
factory manner, and it is expected that

was
jnen bound and gagged three employees 
of the company and two male passen
gers, and terrorized two belated women 
passengers.

ah|yo
MAKING STEEL.1

(The Galey Probess Will Greatly Reduce 
the Cost of Manufacture.

FORMER MAYOR ENTERTAINED.
:P

London, June 2.—The ‘ Pilgrims’ Club 
entertained former Mayor Seth Low, of 
New York, at luncheon at the Savoy- 
hotel this afternoon. James Bryce pre
sided. Over a hundred in all were pres
ent.

CABLE COMPLETED. FILIPINO LEADER TAKEN.* Ii
Nordenhani Oldenburg, Germany, June 

2.—The last sectibn of the second cable 
connecting Germany and America was 
completed during the night.

Manila, May 30.—Ricardte. the former 
Fifipino leader, has been captured by 
constabulary and sent to Guam in exile. 
He was the instigator of an uprising at 
Vigan in February last.

AMATEUR GOLF CONTEST.

London, June 1.—In the third round of 
the amateur golf contest at Sandwich to
day, H. M. Oairnes beat Devereaux 
Emmett, of fhe Garden City, N. J., Golf 
Club, bv five up and four to play, and 
H. E. Reade beat W. W. Button, an 
American, by nine up and eight to play.

a

APPEAL TO BANDIT LEADER.

Chiefs, of Tribes. Seek persuade Ralsuli 
to Release Messrs. Perdlcarls and 

; Varley.\

Tangier, June 2.—The Italian third-class 
cruiser Dogalt arrived here this morning.

A delegation of chiefs of the Angerra 
tribes has left her to make a personal ap
peal to Ralsuli, the bandit, to release 
Messrs. Perdlcarls and Varley “In order to 
prevent the debarkment and permanent 
occupation of Morocco by foreigners op
posing-the Moslem faith, and the expulsion 
of native Mohammedans."

This mission Is considered Important, as 
the Mohammedan chiefs unite In appealing 
to Ralsnll not to endanger their religious 
supremacy 
ernment*re 
Mohammedan sentiment.

The natives are greatly excited by the 
arrival of so many foreign warships. They 
call all foreigners “Rounds," meaning In
fidels, and they fear the “Rounds” are 
about to make a united effort to drive out 
those who are of the Mohammedan faith.

WEAKARMENIAN MASSACRES.
--------— Washington,; June 2.—President Roose-

Some Doubt as to Number Killed in the [ yeit, fo-day appointed James S. Young,
, f United States district attorney at Pitts

burg. a specialpssistant attorney-general 
Paris, June 2.-The foreign office has been 1 to investigate Charges against a number 

advised of the arrival at Constantinople I fedora] officers in Alaska. The prim 
i yesterday of ‘the Russian consul who took I cipal investigation will be into matters 

part In the Investigation of the recent 1 affecting .Tud^e M. C. Brown, Judge 
Armenian massacrés. The French and j James Wyckersham and Juqge J. vr- 
British consuls, who participated In the 1 Brady, the governor of the Territory, 
investigation, have not yet returned, j Young expects to go to Alaska at 
therefore the foreign office doubts the cor*- J Ônce. 
rectness of the Constantinople dispatch 
published here saying that the consuls unite 
in reporting that 5,000 Armenians were 
massacred during the recent conflicts be
tween Turks and,Armenians.

FOR WORKERS.

STOMACHS) We seldom fear a 
danger that we cannot 

L see. The danger of 
i lwdng run-down by a 
I horse is a very real 
1 one to everybody, the 
1 danger of being mur- 

—J dered by a microbe 
does not trouble us.

And yet the minute mi
crobe is more dangerous 
than the wildest horse.

Tlie only people who can 
afford not to fear the mi
crobes of disease are those 
who keep their blood pure 
and rich. These are prac
tically immune from the 

attacks of most microbes.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov

ery purifies and enriches the blood, and 
gives the body a vigorous vitality. It 
cures scrofula, eczema, boils, pimples
and other eruptive diseases which are Ottawa, June 2.—The eon-tract for the 
caused by impure blood. rifle range at Vancouver has been awarded

MI had been troubled fbr about four years with to Ironsides, Rennie Sc Campbell, 
eczema, or a skin disease, which at timea was price is In the neighborhood of $15,000.
Mr?ÔhÆ»bn%"f .is^wha^n Mu!” j Several temlers Tere rf’el;;d' M Hundreds of corns have been extracted
Texas. « I concluded to trr Dr. Pierce’s Goldeo Mr. MacDaren 8 anti-cigarette bill was { , bra nch” with Caroles’ Corni read a^rsUtlme lnTEe House to-day with- c^/tour'mone^tack^t ££

m A^^thotobstitute for «Golden Med- I toe act proridfogW the w^Lmïtota'ftiU

sent soon from other first-class fortressesfor the isame purpose A painful impre^ | pierceVPeasant^cure Co^ - ^mmitt^n<i read a third^ou^uori^f^^ fo^^
eions has Wn produced by Genera*, itipatioh and it* consequen&a. * House to-day*. ..I.s.uj,*/ÜLLU IHtiT"- V. Stott & Jury, BowmanvHle, t>nt^ ,

■•■'si*
f 3ir ’

Recent Conflicts. Two Million Dollars For School of Fine 
Art, Sciences and Manual 

Training.

Portland, Ore., June 1.—Mrs. Aimade 
W. Reed, who died at Pasadena, Gal., 
a few days ago, bequeathed $2,000,000 
t*o found an institute to combine instruc
tion of the fine art and sciènçee and 
manual training, conducted with especial 
regard to the needs of young men and 
woman compelled tq earn their own liv
ing.

In Morocco. The French gov- 
lies much upon the appeal to

MADE
STRONG

Some of the worst cases of stom
ach troubles on record have been 
cured by Nervillne, which restores 
this important organ to a healthy 
condition in a short time.

If you suffer from indigestion < J 
a distresseiff'feellng after mea.s: r 
you are subject to headache or 
biliousness, there is no medicine ior 
your trouble that compares wua 
Nervillne.

.1, * .(..
r/* Panama, June 1.—The currency ques
tion has nearly been settled on the fol
lowing basis : The gold standard will be 
Adopted and the Colombian silver, new 
in use, will be exchanged at*-Up per cent. 
To prevent Actuations in {he value of 
the new silver coins the government will 
guarantee ‘thetif face value by making a 
-deposit of gold ..to their full yalue.

FATA'L walking match.
X

Number of French Soldiers Reported1 to 
Have Succumbed,

One squadron of the

Ever Felt That Death 
Would Be Welcome?

OTTAWA NOTES. Paris, May 30.—A private In the 249th 
Regiment pf the line won. the wa/ting 
match to St. Germaine, In which 2,000 sol
diers took part, covering the distance df 
about 28 miles In erix hours fourteen min
utes and two seconds. Only two cavalry
men were plâcedb In the first twenty-five.

Fatal results followed the match. Re
ports received by \ the minister of war show 
thàt forty-two men are missing and a num
ber of them are believed to have succumbed 
to hardships. Besides those missing, thirty- 
four men were taken to the hospitals along 
the course in varions stages of prostration. 
Six. men were In a serious eondltion, one 
man le dead and? another In a dangerous 

’ ^lome. reports place the number
of dead at four.

Anti-Cigarette Bill Read First Time—The 
Vancouver Rifle Range. Poison’s

Nerviline
MBS. MARGARET LMITH OFTÙN. DID 

UNTIL DR. AGNEWS CURB FOR 
THE HEART GAVE HER NEW HOPE 
AND CURED HER HEART AND 
NERVES.

flushels of Corns 
Thrown AwayTheFor Siege.

London.. .Tune 2.—The Moscow corre
spondent of the Times learns that Har
bin is to be fortified speedily against the 
contingency of a siege. Heavy siege gufia 
have left St. Petersburg already really 
intended for Harbin, and pthers x?ll be

“I was for two years a great sufferer from 
heart trouble and nervousness. At times I 
was confined to bed. when my pain' was so 
Intense that I would have welcomed death 
with Joy. I was attracted to Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart by reading of some 
wonderful cures wrought by it. One dose 
gave me relief to 90 minutes. After using 
four bottles I-caa truly say I never felt 
(better- In my Me.’’—Margaret Smith. Brns-
*** Dt^ Ag-new's PHla.

NERVILINE Is sThe reason ,
good In stomach troubles Is becaa» 
It . sweetens the stomach an * 
strengthens its muscles and nerves 
so It can do its work properly.
Sold by all Druggists in large -<**. 

bottles.corn.
■
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ssimsEnan
handled by expi 

SECRET]

Were Made ta Japan \ 
Long Range—Atri 

Bandits.

Secretly trained art ilk 
specialty maaafactured 
”admachi»e (guns, super 
accuracy to those emplo 
sians, ^jertree ^1
rations the Russian
which count for much 
of the Mikado’S forces 

to well mfon

a

whor<^thrived bene Tuesi 
ri,e R- M. S. Empress 
passenger, who did not 
mentioned, had ’been prêtgaasüsïss
Sen told by Chinese of 
sian corruption was lai
tor many of the disaste:
the nation. Many of t 
fences were stated' to be
and money belonging t< 
-been pr°sPectîd ,by
portant nndertakings ha. 

According to one Inti 
the machine 

were specially 
of meeting

passenger,
Japanese 
the purpose 
"When toe Jap read to 
the repulses of the latb 

attributed them 
of this weafton. 1 

moved readily

at once 
ness
can oe 
field, and long before tbi 

secretly trained in 
the hands of these expi 
an opposing .force :ir£ 
before they come withh 
gnus. In the-matter of 
lery, this Jap also said 
had an advantage over 1 
were not only of greater 
belonging to the Czar’s 

who stood behind 
shot upon another

were

men
one
varying accuracy.

Telegrams were recei 
prominent Japanese pi 
rival telling them of ti 
which their country 

saddened them, 1news
learned of the successiv 
Japan has had they con 
their feelings.

* * *■

Several of the men wB 
the Kinshu Marn react! 
the Empress of Japan!

across the Pact! 
passing through some tel 
after the sinking of til 

Thirty-seven soldiers I 
yong-to in a boat, and ! 
other boat, as well as I 
sampan. The greater Iw 
diers were determined ■ 
fate as befell the ship.l 

One of the crew, ini 
escape, said: “We juml 
but the question was h(fl 
the vigilance of a Rusl 
keeping watch on the ril 
Marn. At last 'we r| 
care that the enemy I 
were going to the Rossi 
searchlights thrown upl 
ter compelled ns to rl 
former position. Here I 
as to whether we shl 
escape or surrender oe 
enemy, but we finally dl 
former step.

“Immediately we rese 
three men being at the 1 
mainder hid themselves I 
the boat. The moon 1 
brightly, so that our fa 
ingly great. It was, hi 
for ns that shortly aftl 
became obscured by ell 
had rowed about 200 >1 
fired at the Kinshu Mai 
and was followed, three! 
a cannonade lasting fl 
ntes, 150 shots being cl 

“Searchlights were tl 
the Russian war vessa 
the dark. It was 2 I 
cleared up soon after an 
brightly. We followed I 
latter westwards until I 
horizon. It was now! 
very dark. We did ni 
direction we were going 
for the morning, in the 
ing the boat to drifi 
came, but we could no] 
ing to a dense fog, uni 
the direction became I 

, witih all our strength! 
came more and more J 
fog visible 30 yards J 
were wet through, ana 
the party were beyond 

“We- suffered from n 
There was absolutely 
drink. We stuck to d 
and at 2 a.m. an islao 
the distance, and steed 
saw at 4 p.m. another 
for the island. Wed 
carried the survivors 
Marn, and we reachd 
hour later than the ol 

“We saw a man stant 
did not seem to be a 
asked ns if we were 
we answered in the a a 
to descend the hill, w 
This was rather une: 
stopped. But the man 
afraid, for he was a 
who had escaped from 
We congratulated one 
safety. He also info 
soliders from the Ki 
landed on the island a 
beyond the hill.”

voyage

Y
The condition of the 

hese in Inkao and the 
Newchwang is pitahl 
Oppressed by the Rui 
down by bandits, theli 
ribie, and the 
ministered by the Jap 
Armed robbers and t 
about in gangs. Mem:

sooner
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